
Confessions of a Former Bully  
by Trudy Ludwig 

Told from the unusual point of 
view of the bullier rather than 
the bullied, Confessions of a 
Former Bully provides kids 
with real life tools they can use 
to iden fy and overcome   
emo onal bullying.  

We are asking each student to 
write a response a er reading 
Confessions of a Former Bully .  

Your response should include 
a personal reflec on of your 
thoughts while reading this 
book. Also incorporate your 
choice of “empower tools” 
that you would keep on your 
tool belt.  



We would like to see your reading skills con nue to grow over the summer. 

Therefore, we are sugges ng  all students entering the fi h grade to choose at least 

one book from the novel list to read over the summer. If you are longing to read a 

different book than on this list, just make sure it is a grade appropriate novel.  

                        Happy Reading!! Carrol, Lewis ‐ Alice’s Adventure’s in    
Wonderland                                                      
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland is a 
novel wri en by English author Charles 
Lutwidge Dodgson under the pseudonym 
Lewis Carroll. It tells the story of a girl 
named Alice who falls down a rabbit hole 
into a fantasy world populated by peculiar 
and anthropomorphic creatures. 

Babbit, Natalie ‐ Tuck Everlas ng                                  
Doomed to—or blessed with—eternal life 
a er drinking from a magic spring, the Tuck 
family wanders about trying to live as incon‐
spicuously and comfortably as they can. 
When ten‐year‐old Winnie Foster stumbles 
on their secret, the Tucks take her home and 
explain why living forever at one age is less a 
blessing that it might seem. 

Farley, Walter ‐ Black Stallion                    
First published in 1941, Walter Farley's 
best‐selling novel for young readers is the 
triumphant tale of a boy and a wild horse. 
From Alec Ramsay and the Black's first 
mee ng on an ill‐fated ship to their adven‐
tures on a desert island and their eventual 
rescue, this beloved story will hold the  
a en on of readers new and old. 

Burne , Francis Hodges—Secret Garden        
This meless classic is a poignant tale of Mary, 
a lonely orphaned girl sent to a Yorkshire man‐
sion at the edge of a vast lonely moor. At first, 
she is frightened by this gloomy place un l she 
meets a local boy, Dickon, who's earned the 
trust of the moor's wild animals, the invalid 
Colin, and a mysterious, abandoned garden... 

 
Avi ‐ Poppy  
Poppy is a story about a female  
mouse named Poppy who loses her  
boyfriend to an evil owl called Mr. 
Ocax. Poppy meets and befriends a  
porcupine named Ereth who is very  
cynical. 

Babbi , Natalie ‐ Search for Delicious  
Because of disagreement in the castle  
over a defini on for the new dic onary,  
the  Prime Minister's young assistant is  
sent  out to poll the en re ci zenry. 

Bruche, Joseph ‐ A Boy Called Slow 
The True Story of Si ng Bull As a young 
boy in the Sioux Indian tribe, Si ng  
Bull struggled to find a strong name for  
himself. He carried the name "slow",  
but he was determined to prove himself. 

Soto, Gary ‐ Boys at Work  
When ten year‐ old Rudy breaks an  
older boy's Discman at a baseball  
game, he and his friend Alex come  
up with a variety of ways to make  
money to pay for a new one. 

Fleischman, Paul ‐ Bull Run 
Coiled by me and the ba le at Bull  
Run,  these are separate monologues  
from folks  whose lives were  
forever altered by the Civil War. 


